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BRISK
lumber dock and will be there for several senada ; LUerty (power schooner), from
days, aftef which, it is understood, the j Ensenada ; White Seal (power schooner),
steamer has other freight to load here. j from Todos and Santos bay. Sailed, Celilo,

The Hankow Maru went into the port . for Portland.

dock to work a cereal consignment for
Kerr, Gifford & Co.

The steamer Ernest H. Meyer reported
in the river yesterday from San Francisco,
while the Daisy Freeman got away from
San- - Francisco for Portland in the after-
noon.

The steamer Pawlet. which the Colum

BUSINESS IS

IN STOCK

IDAHO STILL WEAKs

ATTBmON NEEDED
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aprl! 11. Arrived,

Maud Winslow (achr.l. from Winslow;
MARKET

bia Pacific Shipping company sent across
Ruth Alexander, from San Pedro; Loch
Katrine, from Rotterdam ; Juneau, from
southeastern Alaska; Admiral Dewey, from
Tacotna. Sailed, Redondo, for southeastern tne acinc on a single voyage, reacnea

Yokohama Anrll 5. according to informa
tion the Merchants Exchange receivedAlaska; Admiral Nicholson, for Tacoma ;

Admiral Dewey, for San Pedro: U. S. C. G. yesterday.
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dock to load lumber and steel rails. The
Hankow came here direct from Kobe and
left that port last month. This vessel
has approximately 2,000,000 feet of lumber
to load.

The Steel Scientist, loading at the port
dock, will leave Thursday, it is expected
now, for Europe.

The motorship Slam, of the East Asiatic
line, shifted here from Du Pont Tuesday
morning and commenced discharging cargo
at the smelter. The steamer will shift to
other docks tomorrow to load.

Direct from San Francisco, the Saginaw
arrived at the Baker dock this afternoon
and left during the night for California,
via Seattle and down-soun- d ports. The ves-
sel had several hundred tons of miscel-
laneous freight for local firms.

Haida. for Bering sea duty; V. S. L. S. Re-
lief, for sea station; Mandasan Maru, for Captain Z. B. Murry. who relinquished

Volume of Transactions Is .command of the steamer Hannawa, is to
er tho service of the Admiral lineCountry Hard Hit and Recov-

ering Slowly. Lighter, However.at Seattle, probably returning to the
trans-Pacif- ic trade for that line shortly.
As master of the Pawlet and Hannawa

Tacoma.
ABERDEVN, Wash., April 11. Arrived,

Idaho from San Francisco.
VICTORIA. B. C, April 11. Sailed, City

of Victoria, for Vancouver.
Captain Murry made many friends and is
credited with having been a consistent

VANCOUVER. B. C, April 11. Arrived,
The Dakotan of the United American line Canadian Winner, from Ocean Falls. STEELS LESS IN DEMAND

booster for Portland in his travels.
Tides at Astoria Wednesday:

High Water. . Low Water.
0:52 A. M 0.5 ft.!7:34 A. M 0.8 ft,

UTAH SITUATION SIMILAR left tonight for Europe. The vessel took
flour from the Sperry and Milwaukee ele- - SAN FRANCISCO, April 11. Arrived,
vators and miscellaneous freight from the ! Tiverton, from Tacoma; Yosemite, from
Baker dock, local agents of the line. Port Ludlow; Santa Barbara, from Coos

Cv.nHihAn- - Qa ror . .hinnin ...o nn. Bay: Senator, from Portland; Matsonia,
1:33 P. M S3 ft.7:4l P. M 1.1. ft.

cerned today were somewhat crowded at from Honolulu. Sailed, Biyo Maru. for
me Tacoma smelter. On account or the Yokohama. Shanghai and Kobe; Texan,

for Livemool and Hamburg: Hartwood, HOGS SHIPPED IN DIRECTnumber of ships in the berth, the Siam
Falling Off Is Regarded as Con-

sequence of-- Current Misgiv-

ings on Coal Strike.

People Frankly Say Support Is Re-

quired and Ask to Be Carried
In Financial Sense.

h- i i ri iATSIX IiOADS
NORTH

RECEIVED
PORTIiAND.

had to go in the stream and anchor. The
Amur was an arrival from British Co-
lumbia ports, and it is said this vessel
will be a little delayed in discharging. The
Providencia, unloading here will finish
tomorrow and leave for Mexico via Grays
harbor.

The Caroline, out from New Orleans for
Tacoma with supplies for Du Pont, is now
expected Thursday, according to J. T.
Steeb & Co, representing the vessel. The

Tops Quoted at Monday's Prices,
but Feeder Pigs Are Quar-

ter Lower.
vessei, It was believed. Is detained out-
side by bad weather.

for Aberdeen; Sonoma, for Sydney; Bo-
hemian Club, for Portland.

TACOMA, Wash., April 11. Arrived.
Hankow Maru, from Kobe ; Mandasan
Maru, from Portland; Saginaw, from San
Francisco; Amur, from Granby, B. C.
Sailed, Juneau, for Alaska ports; Dakotan,
for Liverpool, via ports ; Saginaw, for
San Francisco, via Seattle.

PORTLAND, April 11. Arrived at 5:15
A. M., steamer Florence Luckenbach, from
New Orleans; at 1:30 P. M., steamer Edgar
F. Luckenbach, from New York and way
ports; at 9 P. M., steamer E. H. Meyer,
from San Francisco; at 11:55 p. M., steam-
er Rose City, from San Francisco.

ASTORIA. April 11. Arrived at 4:40
and left up at 6 A. M., steamer Edgar F.
Luckenbach. from New York and way
ports. Sailed at 7:10 A. M., Danish motor-shi- p

Kina, for Europe via Puget sound.
Arrived at 8:50 and left up at 10:45 A. M.,
steamer E. H. Mpyer, from San Francisco..
Arrived at 1:05 P. M., Norwegian steamer
Hektor. from orient; at 11 A. M., and left
up at 8 P. M., Japanese steamer Yeifuku
Maru, from Muroran, Arrived at 2:35 and

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 11. The
Canadian government merchant marine
freighter Canadian Winner, inbound from

BY MONITOR.
(Copyright by The Public Ledger Com-

pany. Published by Arrangement.)
NEW YORK. April IX (Special.) Al-

though there was a moderate diminution
In the volume of transactions, today's
market was on a relatively broad scale,
with the- total turnover well in excess of
1.250,000 shares. With the exception of a
few intervals of comparative inactivity,
business was brisk with occasional spurts
of spirited buying.

It was probably no more than to be ex-
pected that the demand for the steels
should fail off in consequence of current
misgiving over the prolongation of the
coal striae and its effect upon the indus-
try. The reports of friction at Genoa do
not appear to have exerted much influ-
ence on sentiment.

In fact, the strongest inducement for
bullish operations appears to be presented
by the action of the market itself. An up-
ward tendency is still apparent and there
are few indications that it is becoming

BY EDWARD G. LOWRT.
(Copyright by the Public L.edsrer company.

Published by arrangement.)
BOISE, Idaho. April 11. (Special.)

Here In the Intermountaln state at the en-

trance to the northwestern territory, one
enters upon a section of country that was
R3 hard hit last year, if not harder than
any other part of the United States, and
which is recovering-- but slowly. The people
here frankly and quickly say that while
they are convalescing they are still weak
and In need of attention. What they mean
by this is that, in a financial sense, they
will have to be carried, and they ask that
the support that has been extended to
them be continued at least another year.
They feel pretty strongly at present that
they are not yet able to stand alone and
finance themselves.

Aside from borrowing from other sources,
the beet sugar .nd livestock interests
!n the state have h.d $10,661,000 from the
war finance corporation and when Eugene

The only arrivals at the stockyards yes.
terday were six loads of hogs and these
came as a direct shipment to a packer.
There was no change in the general hog
market, $11.05 again being given as the
top, but a quarter reduction was made
in feeder pig quotations.

The few cattle sales were within the
estimated range of quotations. Lambs
did not go above $13.

Receipts were 758 hogs. The day's sales
were as follows:

tne rar east, reached port late in the aft-
ernoon. The ship has a light cargo on this
voyage but has a big load awaiting here
for her next sailing.

The freighter City of Victoria, a Cough-Ia- n

ship, has reached the coast from the
far east and will be up later in the day.
The City of Vancouver is in her wake and
will be in along towards the latter part of
the week.

Yokohama reported the Canadian Pa-
cific steamship liner Monteagie as arriv-
ing from Vancouver on April 6. The Em-pre- ts

of Russia arrived at that port on
April 3. and made Kobe two days later.

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niagara,
Captain J. T. Rolls, outbound from this
port, reached her destination a t Sydney,
N. S. W earlier In the day on schedule.

Weight. Brice.Weight. Price.left up at 4 P. M.. 1 steer .. . JOiH) J7.00 12 hogs ... 13511.25steamer Rose City,
Sailed at 4 P. M..

F. Lucas, for San
7 hoes .Sl 0..W: 444 11.10

170 11.10
from an Francisco,
steamer Captain A.
Francisco.

4.S0

CdU can select safe bonds
easily--

Safetv, it is true, is more important than all other
considerations in bond buying. Yet, the selection of
safe bonds is a very easy matter.

For example, the bond house of recognized con-

servatism will lend its name and reputation only to
issues of established safety. By selecting bonds only
in with a conservative bond house, you
are thus assured safe investments. .

BIyth, Witter & Co. is particularly zealous in main-

taining conservative standards in all "underwri tings"
and recommendations. These standards, admit of
no compromise and permanently protecj: the funds
of our clients. Every bond which appears on our list is a
safe investment.

The next time you are in funds for investment, we
suggest you send for our list of current offerings. A
letter, a phone call or a personal call brings the de-

sired information without obligation.

jaded as a result of the recently acceler-
ated pace.5.23

2 hogs .
20 lambs

2 lambs

840
880
785
noo

2.50
The strongest features of today's

were j urnished by the oi Is, motors
4.50! 1 lamb .
5.2.V, j 7 lambs
4.50! 8 lambs

1 steer
1 cow
1 cow
2 cows
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 calf
1 bull
1 bull
6 hoffs

S0
980 and a wide list of specialties. Both RoyalISO 30.00 4 lambs Dutch and Pacific Oil went to new high

SAN FRANCTSCO, April 11. Arrived at
7 A. M., steamer Senator, from Portland,
for San Diego. Sailed at 2 P. M., steamer
Bohemian Club, for Portland; at 3 P. M.,
steamer Daisy Freeman, for Columbia
river; at 3 P. M.,. motorship BoobyalJa,
for San Pedro, from Portland.

YOKOHAMA! April 5 Arrived, steamer

51 13.00
55 8.00
60 13.00
51 13.00
40 8.00
60 13.00
85 11.00

140 7.50
134 7.50
220 5.50
181 11.50
165 7.00
177 11.25

170 11.21

1040 3.75 4 lambs
1210 4.50: 3 ewes .

The freighter Wacapu of the same line,
made Adelaide from this port on April 7.

The freighter City of Rangoon left for
French and United Kingdom ports at 4
o'clock on Monday. The ship carried
lumber and canned salmon.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha freighter

levels, the latter making a record for all
time. Mexican Petroleum crossed 134 on
heavy trad inc. The demand lor the oil

195 31.35 5 ewes
60 hogs
21 hogs shares has been accentuated by fears that

the coal strike might become prolonged.
97 10.50 1 buck
69 10.75 16 hogs

197 1 1.50 2 hogs
157 11.25 4 hogs
126 11.25 1 hog .

i nogs
4 hogs m

Studebaker and Chandler, as usual, ledJ6 hogs
the motors. Steels and rails fluctuatedPrices quoted at the Portland Union within narrow limits and there appearedstockyards were as follows: to be a willingness on the part of holders
of steel shares to take profits on the
bulges.

Pawlet, from Portland.
KOBE. April 5. Arrived, steamer Vinlta,

from Portland.
SAN PEDRO. April 11. Arrived, steamer

Minnesotan, from Liverpool, for Portland.

MAZATLAN. April 7. Sailed, French
steamer St. Louis, from Bordeaux, for
Puget sound and Portland.

ST. HELENS, April 11. Passed at 11
A. M., steamer Edgar F. Luckenbach.

Meyer, managing director of the orKani-zatfo- n

was here the other day the stock
men. sugar raisers and bankers joined in
urging him to stay Vfith them until they
are out of the woods.

Utah in Bad May.
This is an acute angle to the general

situation; pressure wilt come from all over
this western country for the permanent
maintenance and continuance of some
agency th at-w- ill give access to government
funds in time of need. It will want care-
ful working out by congress, with the co-

operation of those familiar with the whole
background of conditions west of the
Mississippi river.

Utah was one of the sorest and weakest
points economically and financially in the
whole intermountain situation last fall. It
was really In & bad way. Confidence was
at a low ebb. Now there are scores of
persons who say the a:d they received has
saved them ten years in coming back.

Utah ib not insolvent, it is making prog-
ress, it is regaining confidence, it is or-

ganizing to put itself back on a solid
foundation. The chief interests of the
state are copper, stock raising and sugar
beets. It has two specialties that do not
enter In a large way into the economic
status of the state, but are, nevertheless
interesting. One is raising alfalfa seed,
of which one county in the state is the
principal producer in the United States;

W W V

There were some rather striking moves
in the specialties, with Loose-Wile- s up

Toyama Maru has reached the coast and
will be up from Victoria date in the after-
noon. The vessel brings 60 tons of silk
and general. She will discharge here and
then proceed to Puget sound ports, re-
turning later in the month.

The Osaka Shoscn Kaisha liner Ha-
waii Maru has shifted from Seattle to this
port and is discharging a few hundred
tons of general at Canadian Pacific rail-
road shed No. 3. The ship will load logs,
lumber and general outward, sailing on
Fr: day.

The steamship Edmore is en route here
from the Philippines, via Japanese ports
with 57:20 bales of hemp from Iloilo and
Ctbu for this port, and with 600 tons of
general for Seattle.

COOS BAY, Or., April 11. (Special.)
The port of Ccos Bay commission, seek-
ing ways and means of maintaining the
tug Fearless which costs more than the
port can afiord, will ask for a reduction

more than 5 points. Stromberg up o,
while good advances were scored by Amer-
ican Bosch Magneto, computing, tabulat-
ing and recording electric storage battery.

Cattle Price.
Choice steers S 7.50 8.00
Medium to good steers 6.50 7.50
Fair to medium steers 6.006.50
Common to fair steers 6.00 6.00
Choice feeders 5.00(a) 6.00
Fair to 'gcod feeders 4.50 6.50
Medium to good cows, heifers. 5.25 6.00
Fair to medium cows, heifers. 4.50 6.25
Common cows 3.50 4.50
Canners 2.00 3.50
Bulls 3.50 5.00
Choice dairy calves 9.50g10.00
Prime light calves 9.00& 9.50
Medium to light calves 6. 50 fa) 9.00
Heavy calves 4.00 6.00

Hogs

People's Gas and United Steel.
m w m

Studebaker and Chandler turned upwardMarine Jiotes.
again today and it is expected that bear
traders ar the worse for the movement.
Much of the buying just below 120 in
Studebaker is supposed to have been exe-
cution of stop orders placed by shorts

The steamer Rose City reached her
berth at Ainsworth dock late last night,
headwinds not having helped her speed
on the way from San Francisco.

The steamer City of Rangoon, reported
due off the light vessel at 6 o'clock last
night, is expected alongside the North
Bank dock early today.

who were playing for a reaction. Chan
Prime light 11.0011.65
Smooth heavy, 200 to 300 lbs.. 10.00 11.00
Smooth heavy, 300 lbs up 9.00 10.00
Rough heavy 7.00 9.00
Fat pigs 10.5010.75
Feeder pigs 10.50 10.75

LYTH.WlTTEH&Gtildler Is holding ita place at a proper inter
val below Studebaker, but shorts in thisin its monthly rental and the lumber mills

have aerreed to aid in the expenditures issue are growing more wary despite the
general impression that the present marD.0U .uuon all cargoes going foreign or to the

Atlantic coast, when the tug is not used The steamer Montana of the French I otags. suojecc to aockage
Sheen ket for Studebaker is all that the stockline, which proceeded from San Francisco justifies. cor. Fourth and Stark Streets

the other specialty is more amusing.
Every day throughout the season a ship-
ment of Utah roses is sent to Pasadena,
Cal.. where, presumably, they are dis-
tributed as native products. At any rate,
no man has yet seen Utah roses advertised
in the vicinity of Pasadena or Los Angeles.
It is & trade secret from which Salt Lake

on vessels carrying tne trade named.
A dock belonging to the port of Coos

Bay has been leased to J. S. Lyons of this
city, temporarily. The dock is one built
some years ago for the Union Oil com

Otis Steel, moving above 16, a new high

Choice spring lambs 14.0015.00
Medium spring lambs 12.0014.00
Common spring lambs 8.00 10.00

lambs ..... 12.00 14.00
Best valley lambs 11.001300
Fair to good 10.0011.00
Cull lambs C.00 8.00
Eastern Oregon feeders 9.00 10.00

for the year, is acting as generally expect
ed in the market. The pool behind this
stock, basing calculations on the favor
able sentiment in the market for steels,
is further encouraged by the fact that NEW YORK

CHICAGO
SEATTLE

SAN rKANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGO
Light yearlings v.w& iv.wi
Light wethers 9.5010.00
Heavy wethers 9.00 9.50 March tonnage handled by this company

was the heaviest for any month in more

to Vancouver, B. C, instead or steaming
direct to Portland, was due off the light-vess- el

late last night. She will berth at
terminal No. 4.

The Port of Portland commission will
hold a regular meeting at 2 o'clock to-

morrow afternoon.
Members of the Oregon state board of

pilot commissioners met in regular session
yesterday afternoon, but only routine mat-
ters were passed on.

The Japanese steamer Tamatsu Maru
was cleared at the custom house yesterday
with a lumber cargo for delivery at Yoko-
hama and Kobe. She will shift from ter-
minal No. 4 of the Eastern & Western
mill today and on reaching Astoria is to
finish her cargo with close to 400,000 feet.

Ewes 8.00 than a year,

Union Bag and Paper is to take ad-
vantage of the present easy money market UtWUtftUiJWVUIUtfUUMliifUIVIVtUliJUJIUIVItfWtftiJUWilWI'fJI"UlifUlilWVrt5Jconditions to raise long-tim- e working can

pany.
The gasoline schooner Osprey arrived

this morning at 11:40 with a cargo of tan
bark from Rogue river.

Two vessels, the C. A. Smith and . the
Admiral Rodman are lying in the lower
bay awaiting smoother water on the bar
before sailing.

The steam schooner Martha Buehner,
which arrived from San Francisco at 12:40
this afternoon will take a lumber cargo at
the Buehner mill.

The steamer Johanna Smith, from San
Francisco, is loading lumber at the elec-
tric dock, after having arrived at 12:30
this afternoon.

Captain Peter Olson, who brought in the
tiny Osprey this morning from Rogue
river, crossed the bar while four other
vessels were looking for smooth water. It
happened the bar was smooth for a few

Chicago Livestock Market.
Chicago, April 11. (U. S. Bureau of

Markets.) Cattle Receipts 10,000. Slow,
early trading on beef steers and she-stoc- k

about steady; undertone weak on fat she-stoc-

top beef steers, $9; bulk, $7.25
8.25; bulls and stockers steady; early sales

ital and is planning to issue $15,000,000 in
bonds for this purpose, although only
about half of this amount is expected to
come out at this time.

Mexican Petroleum appears headed to of Portland.
SWEENEY-DECKE- R Morton H. Swfen.

Hver for irrigation of 25 acres In Josephina
county, at a cost of ?800.ward another of its own peculiar trading tafson, 40, of Portland and Hllm Jarnn.

S.i. of Portland.
(iOOinUt'Ii-'OX-Ir- a r. Gno.lrirb. JU.swings ana commission houses here with Ley, 3:1, of Portland, and Huby L. Decker,JttyKolJie Caris or Murphy, covering in

The steamer American, loading for the
east coast, left a berth at the plant of the
St. Johns Lumber company last night for
Westport, where she is to take on the
last of her load.

The Norwegian steamer Hanna Neilsen,
working lumber here for Chinese delivery
in the service of the American-Asiati- c

of Portland and Mrm, Cox, ofoi rornana,
f!TTPTA y A'hrf A Cu-- -use of water from Caris and Miners creek

for irrigation of tract in Josephine in.!
large market lollowings are giving warn-
ing of the danger of fighting the move-
ment.

'

Although Stromberg Carburetor earn
county.

3y the Creswell Light & Power com

veal calves weak to lower;, mostly QJ

7.50.
Hogs Receipts 19,000. Fairly active, 5c

to loc lower than yesterday's average;
lighter weights off most; 34 hogs at $11;
practical top early, (10 95; very few over
$10.85; bulk $10.4010.80; pigs slow.

Sheep Receipts 6000; mostly steady;
few sales' light shorn lambs for Easter
trade sharply higher; wooled lamb top.
$16.25; packer top shorn lambs, $13.75:
few selected lots to city butchers, $14
14.50; fali shorn Ttxas wethers, $10.50:
few head spring lambs to packers, $20.25.

Kansas City Livestock Market.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 11. Cattle

TKAVKI.KRS' Gl IDK.pany of Creswell. covering the appropria

derives considerable satisfaction.
Church Big Interest.

Another large interest in the state, eco-
nomically, financially, socially and poli-
tically is the Mormon church. The church
as a business organization is heavily inter-
ested in the beet sugar industry, and one
gathers the impression that one of its
present efforts is to revivify and restore
what is, perhaps, a waning confidence in
beet sugar production. A great many of
the Mormom farmers raise beets and for
a time they had to sell them below the cost
of production. At the present level of
prices there appears to be profit in beet
production, though there are informed per-
sons here who think it questionable
whether even now beets pay for them-
selves. Even a casual visitor hears a
shrill cry for a good protective tariff on
beet sugar. The beet sugar industry will
want wise handling.

The overshadowing news in Salt Lake
today is that the Utah Copper company's
big mine is reopening. This is the great-
est mine In the state, and one of the larg-
est in the world. It has been closed a
year. At one time before it closed it was
employing some 6000 men and had a
monthly payroll of about $400,000 that
flowed Into Salt Lake City.

Beets Affect Many Persons.
While copper is the largest interest in

the state in point of financial magnitude,
it does not effect individually as many as
sugar beet growing, sugar making and
stock raising, including both sheep and
cattle. The sheep and cattle men. as else-
where, are slowlly coming into their own
again. They have been greatly helped by
the Increase in prices. Bankers have
strengthened themselves and the banking
condition is In a much better condition
than it was six months ago. The crisis
in the state has passed and it has come
through in much better shape than It had

tion of 24 second feet of water from coast
fork of Willamette river for development
of 50 horsepower in Lane county, at an

ings for 1921 were very much below those
for the preceding year, the stock is now
joining in the general motor and motor
accessory advances. One large stock ex-
change house with many branches is re

TRAVEL UNDER THE BLACK-TOPPE- D RED FUNNELestimated cost of Sj00.
iiy J. K.. Carson of Hood Kiver, coverputed to be taking the lead in the Strom ing the appropriation of water from an MAKE.EVERY DAYunnamed spring branch of Columbia riverberg buying.

for irrigation of a nine-acr- e tract in ooa

minutes when tne usprey came up. Cap-
tain Olson is noted as a mariner who
knows the Coos Bay bar in all its
peculiarities.

GRAYS HARBOR. Wash., April 11.
(Special.) The steamer Idaho arrived at
noon today and is loading at the Grays
Harbor mill, Hoquiam.

The tanker Atlas arrived this afternoon
and is discharging cargo at the Standard
Oii tanks.

The steamer Yehima Maru cleared at
noon for Seattle to complete cargo for
Japan.

The steamer Willfaro shifted from the
Northwestern mill, Hoquiam, to the A. J.
West mill, Aberdeen.

The Hakoshika Maru moved from the
Grays Harbor mill, Hoquiam, to the Dol-
phins near the Bishop mill, where she wHl
load Papanese squares.

River countv. ofyourBy Leon Vial of Paulina, covering tne
use of water from South Grindstone creek

American Writing Paper is much talked
of as one of the stocks which should soon
benefit from The general business revival
throughout the country. - The mills of thiscompany are now thought to be operating

for domestic use and irrigation of 10 acres,
Bv the Fort Vannov irrigation district,

company, moved yesterday from the East-
ern & Western mill to that of the West
Oregon Lumber company and today will
continue on to Westport. -

The steamer Annette Rolph, working
San Francisco cargo, dropped down from
Couch street ta Albers dock yesterday.

The steamer Anne Hanify, lumber laden
for San Pedro, is to get away from West-po- rt

for sea today.
The gasoline schooner Patsy of the Co-

lumbia River Packers' association fleet
left up from Astoria yesterday to be

preparatory to leaving for the
Alaskan salmon grounds.

The steamer John C. Kirkpatrlck, which
Is working 600,000 feet of lumber at the
Peninsula mill for San Pedro delivery, is
to haul over to the Eastern & Western
plant today for more material. ,

The Ryder Hanify and Davenport ore
due from the south today.

The steamer Hannawa of the Columbia
Pacific fleet has returned to the harbor
from Columbia City and berthed at Albina

covering the appropriation of water from 'European Trip
A DELIGHT

Dutcher creek, tributary to Kogue river,
for irrigation of 90 acres of land near
Grants Pass, at an estimated cost of
SI 500.

By J. L. Lucas or wood uver, covering

Receipts 9000. Beef steers steady to 15c
lower; tp heavies, $8.50; best mixed year-
lings. $8.35; calves uneven, averaging 60c
lower; best vealers generally $88.50; ali
other classes mostly steady.

Hogs Receipts 9000. To packers and
shippers steady to 10c higher; mostly
strong to 5c higher; one load 210 pounds,
$10.60; packer top, $10.50; bulk mediums,
heavies and mixed loads, $10.30 10.45;
bulk of sales, $9.90 10.50; stock pigs
steady; several bunches weighty kinds,
$10.25.

Sheep Receipts 5000. Strong to 10c
higher; fall shorn Texas wethers, $9.25;
fresh shorn, $9; lambs generally 1025c
higher; top. $15.60; bulk desirable weighty
lots, $15.25 15.50; heavier offerings,
$14.75(& 14.90; shorn Texas lambs, $12.60;
few head native spring lambs, $19.

Omaha Livestock Market.
OMAHA. April 11- - (U. S. Bureau of

the appropriation of water from an unSAN PEDRO, Cal., April 11. The
Take a Cunard Liner from

Montreal and see
picturesque Canada first

named spring branch, for irrigationfreighter Minnesotan arrived today from
Liverpool, via New York, and began un

at aoout su per cent of capacity as
against less than 60 per cent at the be-
ginning of the year.

Railroad earning reports Issued yester-
day included Rock Island earning at the
rate of $2.95 a share on the commoa
stock and Northern Pacific with net earn-
ings of $22,065,399, as compared with
$19,094,183 in 1920.

Expectations of an extra dividend on
Woolworth tomorrow were used as a buy-
ing argument on May department stores
today, this advice being sent out by at
least one prominent Broadway house.

By W. H. Brummer of Post, coveringloading loOO tons of general merchandise the use of water from. Lava Point springs Instead of spending your whole
vovaee to Europe out of iieht ofconsigned to this port. She is due to

depart tomorrow for northern coast ports. for irrigation of two acres and for domes-
tic water supply, in Crook county.any reason to hope last autumn.

Conditions in Utah are affected by an Bv Carl . SDeelman of BrldKeport. cov
other consideration. This state, and par ering the appropriation of water from

Log Town creek, for irrigation of 20 acres

land, g:o to Montreal and sail for three days down
the mighty St. Lawrence River before you begin
your four days on the open sea. To right and
left, as you journey toward the ocean, are the
highlands and lowlands of French Canada, where

Port Calendar.ticularly Kait Lane City, finance. In part,
Nevada, western Wyoming and southern in Baker county.
Idaho and is consequently necessarily af
fected by the slow recovery In this tribu

Markets.) Hogs Receipts 7000. Active.
10c to 25c higher; bulk 180 to 210 pound
bu tchers, $ 10.45 10.50 ; top, $1 0. 55 ; bulkTo Arrive at Portland.

Vessel From Datetary territory. It is therefore necessary DAILY CITY STATISTICS

The Mexican passenger and freight
steamer Chiapas, from Salina Cruz, put in
for oil, then proceeded on her way to San
Francisco. Other arrivals were the steamer
Admiral Farragut, from San Diego, with
passengers and freight; steamer Steel

from New York with freight,
and steamer Trinidad, from Astoria with
1,200.000 feet of lumber.

Departures included the Admiral Farru-g- ut

for Seattle, via San Francisco; tanker
Frank G. Drum, for Portland with oil ;

steamer Quinault, for Willapa Harbor in
ballast for lumber, and steamer Thomas
P. Beal, for Seattle, via San Francisco,
with freight.

Montana Europe Apr. 12
City of Rangoon Europe .... Apr. 12

to go into ia a no Derore one can see com
pletely the present Utah problem and out
look.

Leadership Not Lacking.
Babinda San Fran Apr. 1 Marriage Licenses.

Thomas R. Hall. 29.
It is a happy thing for Utah in that it

an impressive part of American history was made.
The Cunard Line's Canadian Service mike, it possible for you to include in your
plans for your European trip a voyage down the St. Lawrence. Fiv
vessels, affording weekly sailings, make Montreal your natural port oi embarkation.

Fir dttmils ef rttrt mnd tailings, cunmtt Ik Cunard A gmt
m your city, or uril to

(pTTNARD TINE
fca" CANADIAN SERVICE J- -

507 Syracuse street, and Elva H, Finfrosh,
25, 215 W. Mohawk street.

EDWARDS-COPPI- N Ewart G. Edwards.
does not lack for sound, clear-sighte-

prudent financial leadership. There are
bankers at Salt Lake City who impress

Bohemian Club San Fran Apr. 14
3inyo Maru Japan Apr. 14
Dakotan Vew York Apr. 14
Admiral Evans San Diego ...Apr. 14
Felix Taussig. ...... .New Kork ...Apr. 15
Sydic .....Australia ....Apr. 15
Narenta Europe Apr. 15
Kinderdijk Europe Apr. 15
Celilo San Fran Apr. 17
West Keats Orient Apr. 17

22, B96 Garfield avenue, and Geneva. Cop-pi-

2o. nuti, Garfield avenue.
WIL.SON-SERVI- Nicholas B. Wilson,

SO, Seattle. Wash., and Madeline Servlne,
one most tavorabty. They are carrying a
heavy load of responsibility and have been
burdened with It for a year. They be Z, fortland.

COME1.L - JEMELGARD I.elshton R. Phone F.lllott 1633.621 Second Ave., Seattle.lieve tney win worn: out all their prob-
lems satisfactorily if they are not forced,
and they Impress a visitor with their

Cornell. leal. East Eleventh street,

215 to 325 pound butchers, a.aatff .o;
packing grades, $910.

Cattle Receipts 6500. Better grades
beef steers and yearlings fully steady;
others slow, weak to 15c lower; top, $8.40;
she-stoc- bulls, stockers and feeders
steady to strong; veals unchanged.

Sheep Receipts 4000. Killing classes
strong to 25c higher; spring lambs, $19;
wobled lambs, $15.75; clipped lambs.
$13.85; ewe top, $10; feeders strong.

San Francisco Livestock Market.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 11. Cattls

Steers, No. 1 $7.50 to $8.60, No. 2 $6.25 to
$6.75; cows and heifers. No. 1 $5.75 to
$6.75; No. 2 $4.25 to $5.25; bulls and stags,
$4 to $5; light calves, $9 to $10; heavy,
$7 to $8.

Sheep Wethers, $9 to $10; ewes, $7 to
$8; lambs, $12.50 to $13.60.

Hog: 125 to 200 pounds, $11.50; 200 to
250 pounds, $10.50; 250 to 800 pounds, $9.50.

Seattle Livestock Market.
SEATTLE, April 11. Hogs and cattle

steady; no receipts; prices unchanged.

and Myrtle Jemelgard, legal, UJ0 Belmont
uepere Puget sound.. Apr. Jt)
Cape Romain New York ....Apr. 25
Dlnteldijk .Europe May 5
Henry S. Grove New York May 6

ability to do what they have set out to do. treet.
The first job in all of this great western BROOKS-SUPANCI- C Floyd D. BrooKS,

Cardiganshire Europe May 20 32, 208 Seventeenth, and Mary Supanclc,country is to take care of the producer.
and that aspect of the present situation ia iiy, -- 08 beventeentn street. TW niin.iiinnii.ifp

Texas company Is somewhat of a dis-
appointment to its followers, because of
its comparative inactivity. Inasmuch as
Texas company depends upon its large
foreign business for a good deal of its
earnings the only items of importance in
the immediate future of the company
which would Justify bullish operations are
the potential possibilities of the sulphur
contract entered into with the Freeport
Texas company to operate the Hoskin
Mound sulphur deposits.

As the contingent royalty received by
Texas company will amount to 50 per cent
of the net profits until the operating com-
pany has received its original investment
back and from there on 70 per cent, this
contract offers possibilities of the kind
needed 'in a bull market. On the other
hand, with a book value of slightly more
than $37 a share, and bearing in mind the
fact that the dividend disbursements for
1921 called for just about twice what the
company earned during the year, traders
are of the opinion that Texas is doing all
that could be asked of it in maintaining
its present position.

John D. Ryan, chairman of the board of
the Anaconda Copper company is sending
a personal letter to the 40,000 stockholders
of the company In part as follows:

"Individual effort along these lines
might not count for much but if 40.000 of
us go to work at It we are bound to get
results that will show in conditions In the
metal market and in the earnings of the
company."

Shipping and allied shares are coming in
for a bit of attention now and it is re- -
carded as significant here that the 7 per

To Depart 1'rora Portland.
Vessel For Date. Vancouver Manias: Licenses.seen clearly by the local individuals and

interests, who have the task in hand. WILCOX-NEELE- Y Harvy E. Wilcox,Flo. Luckenbach. . . ,w York . . .Apr. 12 B, of Portland and Margarrt Xetey.hd. LucKenDacn iew iorK ...Apr. 1
Tamatsu Maru Orient Apr. 13 rr rtr. n rz. iVlPacific Coast Shipping Notes.

ASTORIA, Or.. Anrll 11. fSDecial.V
.Orient Apr. 13
.Europe Apr. 13
.Europe Apr. 14"With freight and passengers for Astoria

Belgium Maru ...
City of Rangoon.
Montana
Rose City
Babinda .
Admiral Evans...
Hannawa

.San Fran. ...Apr. 14
and Portland, the steamer Rose City ar . .ian Pedro ...Apr. 15
rived at :15 this afternoon from Saa . .San Diego . . . .Apr. 15
Francisco. . orient . . .Apr. 17

.Apr. 20. AustraliaSydicThe Norwegian steamer Hector of the
Asiatic American line arrived at 1:05 this

Oregon Banking: and Bond
News.

Ginyo Maru S. America .Apr. tun yf ! bp. a m m .:l r m

iRerul. San Fran.Celllo .Apr. 21aiternoon Irom the orient. After dischar&r
!ar service between Portland. Amine: Philadelphia. Boston, ""lfil
md Los Ansjelea. Ban Francisco. Portland. Orrjon; 8altl and Ta- - 'fj I
via the Panama canal.) North AtlanUo and Western a. a. Co. a If J

TorkAdmiral Rodman.... S. F. and way. Apr. 21

SEATTLE, Wash., April 31. Two more
vessels of the Warrior service, operating
on the Mississippi river, will leave Cairo,
HI., for New Orleans this month, accord-
ing to advices received here by the Se-

attle offices of the Luckenbach steamship
lines. The Warrior vessels connect at New
Orleans with the steamships operating be-

tween the Pacific coast and the guJf coast,
via the Panama canal. The steamship
Vicksburg will leave Cairo Saturday and
the steamboat St. Louis will leave April 20.

First of the big halibut schooners to ar-
rive home from the Gulf of Alaska this
season, the Alten, Captain Jacob Bassi,
made port late yesterday with 60,000
pounds of halibut. She fished on the
Portlock banks, 100 miles off the western
Alaska coast.

With 1000 tons for Seatle discharge, the
steamship Florence Luckenbach will ar-
rive here Thursday, coming from Mobile
and New Orleans. She struck a wharf in
San Pedro and was delayed several days,
due to drydocklng- in San Francisco to as-
certain the damage.

The latest wireless reports received by
the Admiral line today stated that the
steamship Pine Tree State, Captain M. M.
Jensen, is due to arrive here at daybreak
tomorrow.

Carrying 1200 tons of cannery supplies
for the west coast of Prince of Wales
island and for Chichagoff. the Alaska
Steamship company's freighter Redondo,
Captain E. E. Crockett, left for the north
late today. The steamer Jefferson will
leave for southeastern Alaska tomorrow.

Captain Roald Amundsen's exploration
ship Maud was brought from drydoek at
Winslow today and tied up at the Spokane-stre- et

dock, where she will be outfitted
for her trip Into the Arctic.

The codfish schooners Charles R. Wil-
son. John A., and Esther, owned by the
Pacific Coast Codfish company, and the
Fannie Dutard, owned by E. L. Mathieson

lng eight passengers and about 450 tons coma.San Diego ....Apr.Senatoror oriental cargo here th steamer wii 8800-to- n stfei vesaftla..West coast ...Apr. 2proceed to the- Inman-Poulse- n mill to load .New York ...Apr. 7
Depere
Cape Romain
Henry S. Grove ,.itew i oric . . . . May 8lumoer.

Tho Danish motorship Kina, with wheat

WESTBOUND
From From From

Portland. Me. Ttowton. Pht:a.
nKF.RFlF.I.n Leaves Hnltlmor May

III. I K TRIANGLE Apr. 2 May 1 May a
AHT1KAS May It May 15 May SO

EA9lBOVM
From

Portland. Or.
NFPONSF.T Apr. 19

WEST f'ATANACE. Apr. 2
DOCHKA May 13

and flour from Portland, left at 7:30 this

has turned the corner. Times
are getting better. There should be a
marked revival, beginning this fall, with a
possible quickening of activity this sum-m- er

in anticipation of the liquidation of
crops. But before the full return of pros-
perous conditions can be expected, there
must be reductions in four major lines:

Carro SDace under refrigeration.
For further Information Apply to

TUK ADMIRAL LINK. I'arlfio Coast Arents.
cent bonds, as well as the stock of the
Atlantic Fruit company are selling in new
high ground for the year, with trading I

101 Third Street. 1'huoe 11 road way MM.
Taxes, rents, freight rates and wages," ac-
cording to an analysis completed yesterday
by Robert E. Smith, president of the Lum--
bermens Trust Company bank. Waasi"Although various reasons have been

Vessels in Port.
Vessel Berth

American Westport.
Annette Rolph Albers.
Akutan Goble
Anson S. Brooks Supple's.
Anne Hanify Westport.
Belgium Maru Inman-Poulsen'- s.

Berlin North Bank.
Dauntless N. P. L. Co.
Edgar F. Luckenbach Terminal No. 1.
Egeria Mill street.
Ecola .Vancouver.
Florence Luckenbach.Terminal No. 1.
Hannawa Albina.
Hanna Nielson West Oregon.
John C. Kirkpatrlck. Peninsula Lbr. Co
John W. Wells Drydoek.
Kaian Maru Terminal No. 4.
Kureha Maru Terminal No. 4.
K. V. Kruse Astoria.

rather active.

In securing the contract for the manu-
facture of frames for the Durant Motors
company. Parish & Bingham are now in
the position of furnishing more than 60
per cent of the entire volume of frames
used in the motor industry.

ascribed for our economic ills," said Presi

Steamship
Admiral Evans

SAILS SATIRDAY,
APRIL. 15, 4 P. M.

lor
SAN FRAXCISCO,

LOS AJVGKLKS and
SAN DIEGO

Sailing Kvery Saturday
Thereafter

TICKET OFFICE
101 THIRD ST.. COR. STARK

FUONI BROADWAY 6481.

dent Smith, "practically every business
and financial expert agrees that we have
hit bottom. An analysis of the situation
indicates that steady improvement may be

NORTH CHINA LINEWATER FILINGS TOTAL 12
of Anacortes. are outfitting here for
northern cruises.

SAN FRANCTSCO. April 11. Passengers

Columbia Pacific Shipping Co,
Direct Freight Servlre Without Transhlpmeat

PORTLAND
TO

Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Tsingtao,
Tientsin (Taku Bar), Chinwangtao, Dairen

expected, particularly after this fall.

Telegraphic advices were received yes-
terday from headquarters of the federal
reserve bank of the twelfth district by the
officials of the Portland branch that there
will be offered for sale $150,000,000 six
months 3 per cent certificates. They
will be dated April 15, 1922, and will ma-
ture October 16, 1922.

Out-sta- bankers were scarcer than the
proverbial hens' teeth around financial
row yesterday. Various versions as to
"why" were offered. R. S. Howard, cash-
ier of the Ladd & Til ton bank, said It

on the Ruth Alexander will have wireless
telephone receiving instruments In their
rooms and will also nave an opportunity
to dance by radio music, through equip-
ment which is now being installed on the
steamer.

morning lor Hull, England.
The steamer Edgar J. Luckenbach ar-

rived at 3 o'clock this morning from New
York via San Francisco, and went to
Portland.

The gasoline schooner Patsy left thismorning for Portland to go on a drydoek
for an overhauling, preparatory to going
to Alaska, where she will be a tender for
the Columbia River Packers' associationcannery.

The Bteam schooner Ernest H. Meyer
arrived at 8:50 this morning from San
Francisco with freight, and proceeded to
Portland.

The Japanese steamer Yeifuku Maru ar-
rived at 10:0." this morning from the orient,
and after being fumigated here will go to
Portland.

The launch E. L. Smith arrived at
o'clock this morning from Siletz, bringing
35. 827 feet of lumber for Portland.

After discharging fuel oil at Portland,
the tank steamer Capt. A, F. Lucas leftat 5 P. M. for California.

The schooner Edward R, West, lumber
laden from Portland for South Africa,
shifted this afternoon to the lower harbor
and will go to sea tomorrow if weather
conditions are favorable.

The following vessels are due tonight:
The steam qgthooners Flavel, Santiam,Iavenport and Ryder Hanify from San
Pedro; the British steamer City of Ran-
goon and the French steamer Montana
from British Columbia for Portland; the
motorship Babinda, from San Francisco,
and the Japanese steamer Holland Maru,
from the orient, also for Portland.

TACOMA, Wgsh., April 11. With the
arrival of the Japanese steamers Hankow
Maru and Mandasan Maru today, two ad-
ditional vessels were added to the list of
steamers now loading at Tacoma docks
for the orient. These steamers will take
lumber. The Mandasan Maru Is one of
the Mitsui line vessels and has been load-
ing at Portland.

Xlie jklandaaaa went to the Puget sound

The Pacific Mail liner Empire State to

Electric Company of Enterprise
Seeks Additional Power.

SALEM. Or-.- , April 11. (Special.)
The Enterprise Electric company,
with headquarters at Enterprise, has
filed with the state engineer applica-
tion covering' the appropriation of
water from the east fork of the Wal-
lowa river for the development of
additional power In Wallowa county.
The cost of the proposed- development
was estimated by engineers at
J100.O00.

Other water filings received by
the state engineer today follow:

By John Lawless of Grants Pass cover

BS. HANAWA April IT. Si WEST KEAT8 May II
Shanghai, Manila, Hongkong

BS. HANAWA... April 17 83. WEST KBATS May It
For further Information reprardln space, rates, etc.. apply to TRAFFIC DEPT..
609-62- 2 Board of Trade Bid.. Portland, Oree-on- . or Astoria Shipping Co.. As-
toria, Oregon, or R. T. John Co.. Ce etral Bid., beatlle. Wash.

Levi G. Burgess American Can Co.
Levi W. Ostrander. . . .Astoria.
Las Vegas St. Johns.
Montague .St. Johns.
Patsy Drydocky
Port Said Maru Inman-Poulse-

Portland Maru Harvey dock.
Rose City .Ainsworth.
Shinkoku Maru Westport.
St. Nicholas . . .Astoria.
Tamatsu Maru Terminal No. 4.
Thistle Peninsula mill.

Trans-Pacif- ic Mail.
Closlnr time for the trans-Pacifi- c mallsat the Portland main postoffice is as fol-

lows (one hour earlier at station G, i82
Oak street) :

For China, Japan and Philippines, 11-3-

P. M., April 14, per steamer Silver State,
from Seattle.

For Hawaii, 7:45 P. M April 17, per
steamer Empire State from San Francisco.

For China, Japan and Philippines, 11:30
P. M., April 19. per steamer Empress of
Asia from Seattle.

day was the first steamer to be fumigated
tinder the sulphur process since the gov-
ernment ordered the discontinuance of
the cyanide process. The cyanide process
was discarded because lingering cyanide

might have been that the recent visit of
Eugene Meyer Jr., chairman of the war
finance board, took so much of their time
when they were here last week to attend
conferences that they haven't the time to

fumes caused the death of two men on
the steamer Tahiti here several days ago.

- ENGLAND
SIX DYSspare now. A. O. Jones of the First Natwo more snipping hoard vessels or the

535" classification will be assigned to tional laid it to the state of the weather.the Pacific Mail Steamship company, mak-
ing a total of five of this class Divine Edward C. Sammons, assistant cashier PLYM0UTH--HAVRE--PARI- Son this line from San Francisco to the
orient. The additional vessels will be dis ASTORIA and WAY POINTSof the United States National bank, who

has been absent for some time while on a PARIS Apr. 2 May 24
FRANCE May 10 May 31ing th appropriation of water from Appie-eat- a

river for Irrigation of 27 acres inbusiness trip into southern and eastern
patched to this port as soon as the liners
Buckeye State and the Hawkeys State
have been reconditioned and turned over
to the United States line. NEW YORK-HAVRE-PA- RISJosephine county. DAT PASSEWGEIt SERVICE)sections of the country. Is expected home

Saturday. I.a Touralna Apr. 22 May 25 June 29

AUSTRALIA
!VKW 7.RAI.AXD AF) SOVTIIt la Tahiti aad Karatonsta. Mall and
paaaena-r-r aervlra from fcaa I tssrlicsevery 2CS daya.
LNIO! S. S. CO. OK 1KW 7.F.AI.4XD

2:tO California St., San KraarUro.or local m tea mah In and railroad asrraclea.bpevial South Tour, i&ltlint class, bend lur booklet

There is a continued scarcity of Oregon Lt. Portland TaM. Thar., Sat.. A. M.
By William wunscn, u. .. icKey ana

Charles I. Johnson of Grants Pass, cover-in-s
the appropriation of water from west

fork of Illinois river for irrigation of 230
Slovcments of Vessels.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. April 11. Arrived.

Rocliambeau Apr. 27 June 1 July 6
1.A Savolo .........May 6 June 10 July 15
C'liicafro ........... May 1 1 June 15 July 30
Lafayette May 20 June 24 July 22

bonds In the market. Many of the estabAdditional Marine News
on Page 16 lishments dealing In investment securities acres in Josephine county, at a cost ot

approximately J2500.

I.v. Aatorla wed., r rl.. Min a. m.
Fare $1.15 Each Way, 3 Round Trip.

THE HARKISS TRANS. CO.

Bdwr. 0344. Foot AJdcr C

Santa Rita, from Grays Harbor; Katherine,
Tom Eureka; San Francisco, from Seattle:

Niagara May 23 July 1
Kntrazl Bros.. Pacific Coast Asrent.

are having difficulty in obtaining suffi-
cient listings to care for the demand which By w. Hi. wenr oi jaurpny, covering tneJennie GrifUn (power schooner), from n- - appropriation at water Irom Applejats 109 Cherry St Seattle, or Local Office,la atronff.


